Behavioral effects and drug vulnerability in rats exposed to Pfiesteria toxin.
Pfiesteria piscicida is a dinoflagellate which has a lethal effect on fish and also causes a syndrome of toxic effects in humans. Cognitive impairment is a prominent aspect of Pfiesteria's toxicity, and this neurocognitive effect resulting from toxin exposure has been demonstrated previously in a rat model. Four experiments are presented here, which replicate, confirm and extend some of the initial research and also show that similar cognitive deficits result from exposure to the toxin of another species, Pfiesteria shumwayae. Rats were given intraperitoneal injections of filtered water taken from toxic Pfiesteria cultures and tested in the radial arm maze (RAM). In two experiments, exposure to toxin from either species (piscicida or shumwayae) retarded acquisition of RAM performance in a non-interrupted win-shift RAM paradigm. A scopolamine challenge showed increased vulnerability to anticholinergic effects in exposed rats, even after nondrugged RAM performance was not different from controls. A third experiment featured a more difficult RAM test which included a 150-min interruption-delay. Toxin exposure also degraded performance in this version of the RAM, and the impairment was potentiated by the scopolamine challenge. The fourth experiment demonstrated retarded learning of the reversal of a RAM procedure which tested reference memory. In agreement with earlier research, these results indicate that Pfiesteria toxin interferes with the learning required to adapt to changing behavioral requirements. They also demonstrate that a latent toxin-produced CNS dysfunction persists after behavior appears normal, as revealed by potentiation of scopolamine's impairment of efficient RAM performance.